Natural Resources Inventory
Site Location:
Address or
directions:___________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
___________________
County:_____________________________________________________
GPS coordinates of entry point:___________________________________

Contact Information:
Name(s):____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Address(es):_________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
email(s):_____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Phone
number(s):__________________________________________________________
Habitat type(s): (wetland, pond, prairie, woodland, cropland, housing developed, industrial)

Is this site known for a particular wildlife species?

In the past, has this site produced rarities? If so, which species and in which seasons?

Geological features:____________________________________________________
Fossils:_______________________________________________________________
Historical:_____________________________________________________________
Cultural:______________________________________________________________
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Natural Assets Seasonal Inventory
Wildlife

Spring

Summer

Fall

Winter

Waterfowl
Shorebirds
Wading birds
Songbirds
Raptors
Game birds
Small mammals
Hoofed mammals
Carnivores
Domestic Animals
Reptiles
Amphibians
Fish
Wildflowers
SITE ACCESS INFORMATION
Admission charges (free to public, entry fee, etc.):

Hours of operation (indicate seasonal changes):

Seasonality of site (Is wildlife viewing or site use mostly during a certain season?):

Handicap accessibility (none, fully, partial, trail for the blind, etc.):

Parking area (no parking available, gravel parking, paved parking, one-car, etc.):

Anything else (dangerous traffic, hazards):
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SITE ASSESSMENT (Preliminary)
Amenities (check all that apply):
restrooms

viewing platform/observation blind

drinking fountain

wildlife viewing window

gravel trails

visitors center

paved trails

gift shop/book store

boardwalks

equipment loans

other amenities?
_________________________________________________________
Other things you can see and do nearby:
camping
swimming
biking
cultural attraction (summer theater, nature art, decoy carving)
other nearby attractions?
_____________________________________________________________
Other information:
Nearest food and lodging

Site restrictions (if any, such as: pets on a leash only, alcohol prohibited, walk-in or
boat in only, seasonal closure due to nesting, etc.):

Recurring events:
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Other attributes or notes:________________________________________________

Comments for possible themes or virtues of site:____________________________

______________________________________________________________________
Recommendations:_____________________________________________________

Bird lists: (List available county or specific site lists.)

Lists of other species of interest:

Get good photographs and/or digital pictures of your site. This is very important
for any promotional materials such as print brochures, Internet website, etc.
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